Numeracy
Draw a bar chart or a pictogram to show which
room in your house has most light sources.
Create a timeline of the history of
lighting.

Out and About!

Draw a diagram of the eye. Label the following Write a non-chronological report about ‘light’.
parts: lens, optic nerve, pupil, iris, cornea, and
Write up clear instructions for making your puppet,
retina.
include labelled drawings.
Experiment and see how light creates shadows.
Take photographs or draw pictures of these
objects with the light shining from 3 different
angles. How does this change the shadow?
Write a script for your
shadow puppets.

Working with Others
Find as many songs as possible that have the
word light in the title.
With a family member or your friend, take
photos of the different shadows you can make
using your bodies.

Expressive Arts

Homework Choice Grid
Let There be Light
Please complete at least 5 activities
Due: Friday 11th December 2020

Let’s Get Technical!
Describe and draw what happens when you
write a word on a piece of paper and then
look at it in a mirror.
Use a torch, or another light source, to create
different shadows at home. What shapes can you
make? Can you change the shape and size of
your shadows? If so how did you make the
shadow bigger / smaller?

Literacy

Health and Wellbeing
Make an item of food that you would find during a
festival that celebrates light.
Bake a cake that represents a
light source.
Bake stain glass window
biscuits.

Design and make a shadow puppet including some
translucent and some opaque material.
Create a stained glass window effect piece of artwork.
Research Louis Tiffany or Dale Chihuly and create a piece
of art work in their style.
Can you make a periscope?

Social Studies
Research Louis Tiffany or Dale Chihuly and
create a piece of art work in their style.
Research a festival that celebrates light.

